Firefighter Turnout Gear

Call Today 800-645-9291

256-350-3873 • www.lakeland.com • info@lakeland.com
STEALTH™ / Premium Turnout Gear

STEALTH COAT FEATURES
• Beveled Hem Design, 29” Front, 34” Back – lengths graded to size.
• Military Shoulder Pleats on Back
• Rear Internal Draw Cord
• Zipper/Velcro® Closure
• NFPA Triple Trim - Double Stitched
• “Easy Grip” Drag Rescue Device
• 4” Wristers with DuPont™ Nomex®
• Arashield Cuff Reinforcements – Double Stitched
• 2 x 8 x 8 Expansion/Hand warmer Pockets lined with DuPont™ Kevlar® (Twill)
• Napoleon Pocket under Storm Flap
• Pocket Pull-Tabs
• 7 X 9 Liner Pocket made with DuPont™ Nomex®
• Liner Inspection Opening
• Hanger Loop on collar

STEALTH PANT FEATURES
• Beveled Waist Design
• Belt/Velcro/Snap Fastener Fly Closure
• Pant Grip Handle/Belt Loops
• Large Expansion Pockets for extra storage and built-in drainage eyelets. Lining made with DuPont™ Kevlar® (Twill)
• Pocket Pull-Tabs for easy opening with gloves
• Horizontal Dynamic Knee Expansion Pleats
• Black Arashield Knee reinforcements
• Double layer padded knees
• One-piece, lower leg panel constructed with major A-seam at back ensuring little to no abrasion.
• Black Arashield Cuff Reinforcements – Double Stitched for increased wear and tear.
• Reflective Triple Trim for maximum visibility in low light
• Rear Boot-Cut Cuffs
• Liner Inspection Opening
• New Black-Ops™ Multi-Adjust Suspension System*

Compliant to the new 2013 Edition NFPA 1971

STEALTH STANDARD FEATURES

STEALTH – CUTTING EDGE FEATURES
Check out our new optional Laser Trim Package… Unparalleled visibility for night operations!
Standard Black-Ops™ Multi-Adjust Suspenders make getting the right fit a breeze.
Compliant to the new 2013 Edition NFPA 1971

**B2 OSX COAT FEATURES**
- Military Shoulder Pleats on Back
- Zipper/Velcro Closure
- NYC Style Lime/Yellow Triple Trim - Double Stitched
- “Easy Grip” Drag Rescue Device
- 4” Wristers with DuPont™ Nomex®
- Black Arashield Cuff Reinforcements – Double Stitched
- 2 x 8 x 8 Expansion /Hand warmer Pockets lined with DuPont™ Kevlar® (Twill)
- 7 X 9 Liner Pocket made with DuPont™ Nomex®
- Liner Inspection Opening
- Hanger Loop on collar
- 2 x 3.5 x 8 Radio Pocket on left chest
- Self-Material Mic Strap above Radio Pocket
- Flashlight Snap & Strap on right chest

**B2 OSX PANT FEATURES**
- Horizontal Knee Expansion Pleats
- Lime/Yellow Triple Trim
- Velcro/Hook & Dee/Snap Fastener Fly Closure
- Take-Up Straps made with DuPont™ Nomex® (Twill)
- 2 x 10 x 10 Expansion Pockets lined with DuPont™ Kevlar® (Twill)
- Horizontal Dynamic Knee Expansion Pleats
- Black Arashield Knee reinforcements
- Double layer padded knees
- Black Arashield Cuff Reinforcements – Double Stitched
- Liner Inspection Opening
- Rear Boot-Cut Cuffs
- New Black-Ops™ Multi-Adjust Suspender System*  
  * Patent pending

**B2 OSX MATERIALS**
- Gold Advance® Outer shell
- Stedair 3000® Moisture Barrier
- Defender® M SL2 Thermal Liner

**B2 OSX STANDARD FEATURES**
- Horizontal Dynamic Knee Expansion Pleats
- Black-Ops™ Multi-Adjust Suspender System
- “Easy Grip” Drag Rescue Device
Compliant to the new 2013 Edition NFPA 1971

B1 OSX COAT FEATURES
- Zipper/Velcro Closure
- NYC Style Lime/Yellow Triple Trim - Double Stitched
- "Easy Grip" Drag Rescue Device
- 4" Wristers with DuPont™ Nomex®
- Arashield Cuff Reinforcements – Double Stitched
- 2 x 8 x 8 Expansion /Hand warmer Pockets lined with DuPont™ Kevlar® (Twill)
- 7 X 9 Liner Pocket made with DuPont™ Nomex®
- Liner Inspection Opening
- Hanger Loop on collar
- 2 x 3.5 x 8 Radio Pocket on left chest
- Self-Material Mic Strap above Radio Pocket
- Flashlight Snap & Strap on right chest

B1 OSX PANT FEATURES
- Lime/Yellow Triple Trim
- Velcro/Hook & Dee/Snap Fastener Fly Closure
- Take-Up Straps made with DuPont™ Nomex® (Twill)
- 2 x 10 x 10 Expansion Pockets lined with DuPont™ Kevlar® (Twill)
- Grey Arashield Knee reinforcements
- Double layer padded knees
- Grey Arashield Cuff Reinforcements – Double Stitched
- Liner Inspection Opening
- Rear Boot-Cut Cuffs
- New Black-Ops™ Multi-Adjust Suspender System*
* Patent pending

B1 OSX MATERIALS
- Khaki Advance® Outer shell
- Stedair® 3000 Moisture Barrier
- Aralite® NP Thermal Liner

B1 OSX STANDARD FEATURES
- Black-Ops™ Multi-Adjust Suspender System
- "Easy Grip" Drag Rescue Device

Where There’s Smoke, There’s Fire. And Where There’s Fire, There’s Lakeland Fire. Bringing You Leading Cutting Edge Turnout Gear Technology for the 21st Century.
A10™ ATTACK OSX® / Off the Shelf Turnout Gear

A10 ATTACK OSX COAT FEATURES
• Zipper/Velcro Closure
• NYC Style Lime/Yellow Triple Trim - Double Stitched
• “Easy Grip” Drag Rescue Device
• 4” Wristers with DuPont™ Nomex®
• Arashield Cuff Reinforcements – Double Stitched
• 2 x 10 x 10 Expansion /Hand warmer Pockets lined with DuPont™ Kevlar® (Twill)
• 7 x 9 Liner Pocket made with DuPont™ Nomex®
• Liner Inspection Opening
• Hanger Loop on collar
• 2 x 3.5 x 8 Radio Pocket on left chest
• Self-Material Mic Strap above Radio Pocket
• Flashlight Snap & Strap on right chest

A10 ATTACK OSX PANT FEATURES
• Lime/Yellow Triple Trim
• Velcro/Hook & Dee/Snap Fastener Fly Closure
• Take-Up Straps made with DuPont™ Nomex® (Twill)
• Grey Arashield Knee reinforcements
• Double layer padded knees
• Horizontal Dynamic Knee Expansion Pleats
• Grey Arashield Cuff Reinforcements – Double Stitched
• Liner Inspection Opening
• Rear Boot-Cut Cuffs
• New Black-Ops™ Multi-Adjust Suspender System
* Patent pending

Compliant to the new 2013 Edition NFPA 1971

A10 OSX MATERIALS

Yellow DuPont™ Nomex® Outer Shell
Stedair 3000® Moisture Barrier
Aralite® Thermal Liner

DuPont™ Kevlar. DuPont™ Nomex.
CO86
ONE PIECE EXTRICATION SUIT FEATURES
- Bi-swing back
- Mic clip above radio pocket
- Radio pocket with flap and utility strap
- Pencil pocket on left sleeve
- Padded elbows
- Lined sleeves
- Hook and loop adjustment straps at wrists
- Side entry pockets with pass-through hook and loop closures,
- Two rear patch pockets with flaps
- Semi-bellows pocket with flap on each thigh
- Extra large padded knees
- 12˝ leg zipper with hook and loop adjustable straps at ankle
- Reflective trim
- Padded shins
- Scissor pocket with strap on right semi-bellows pocket
- Glove strap with clip
- Hook and loop take-up straps at waist
- Padded forearms
- Brass zipped front with hook and loop storm flap,
- Stand up collar with hook and loop closure.

ECO86
TWO PIECE EXTRICATION SUIT COAT FEATURES
- Mic clip above radio pocket
- Radio pocket with flap and utility strap
- Pencil pocket on left sleeve
- Padded elbows
- Lined sleeves
- Hook and loop adjustment straps at wrists
- Padded forearms
- Pocket on chest with utility loop
- Brass zipped front with hook and loop storm flap,
- Stand up collar with hook and loop closure.
- Two rear patch pockets with flaps
- Side entry pant pockets with pass-through hook and loop closures,
- Semi-bellows pocket with flap on each thigh
- Extra large padded knees
- 12˝ leg zipper with hook and loop adjustable straps at ankle
- Reflective trim
- Padded shins
- Scissor pocket with strap on right semi-bellows pocket

SMOKE JUMPER COAT FEATURES
- Mic Clip
- Chest pocket
- Radio pocket
- Reflective trim on sleeves
- Velcro take ups on sleeve cuffs
- Bellows pockets.
- Reflective trim on coat bottom

SMOKE JUMPER PANT FEATURES
- Bellows pockets and hip patch pockets
- Pass throughs
- Reflective trim on pant cuffs

SMOKEJUMPER MATERIALS
- 9 oz. Indura® Ultra Soft
- 6 oz. Nomex®

911 SERIES™ Extrication Suits

911 SERIES COLORS

VELCRO® is a registered trademark of Velcro Industries B.V.
DuPont™, Kevlar® and Nomex® are trademarks and registered trademarks of E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company
TenCate Arashield, Defender M and Aralite are registered trademark of Koninklijke Ten Cate nv and/or its subsidiaries.
Stedair 3000 is a registered trademark of Stedfast
Gold Advance is a registered trademark of PBI Performance Products
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